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Videos from the Infant/Toddler Teachers

• Bridget from the Ivy Room with Nemo, 
singing The Muffin Man
https://youtu.be/ZvzB79rIDeo

• Sharon and the snail family
https://youtu.be/RQt3wzuee3Q

• Sharon and her masks
https://youtu.be/_jvFpthZP9g

• Storytime with Shall
 https://youtu.be/eJXpqaaFijA

• Jeanifer and her son reading a story
https://youtu.be/FmcW3mEfZnE

• Monique cherry picking video
https://youtu.be/avgq5Ev3ZgI

• Elsie and Jessi sing slippery fish
https://youtu.be/ExiKckT3hzM

• Storytime with the Lavender Room
https://youtu.be/J8OHLajpgbo

• Allie from the Thistle Room reading a story
https://youtu.be/xyIAWqMMDN0
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Moon sand for Infants/Toddlers from Ana 
in the Rose Room

Supplies:

1.- Big container

2.-4 cups of flour

3.-1/2 cup vegetable oil

4.- Food coloring (optional)

5.- kitcken utensils or sand tools

6.- farm animals, trucks or sea shells

Learning Skills

- Social-Emotional Growth

- Independent play skill

- Imaginary play

- Life skills (pouring, scooping, transferring...)

- Language Development

- Fine/Gross motor Development

- Eye-hand Coordination

- Problem Solving

- Cognitive Growth 



Infant/Toddler busy bags 
available on Monday 5/18 from 
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. outside of 
the front office



Infant/Toddler Art Activity from the 
Lavender Room

Painting with Ice:

Hey Everyone!

Since the weather is warming up this is an activity that can keep your 
children cool and creative. All you need is water, food coloring, an ice 
tray, and paper. In an ice tray mix some food coloring and water then 
pop it in the freezer. Once it is frozen you will have some ice paint. Place 
the ice on paper and let your children paint! This is great for all ages. 
This sensory project lets the children explore science and art as they 
experience the ice melting and creating a beautiful masterpiece. They 
also will be strengthening their fine motor skills as they pick up and 
move around the ice cubes. You can also add sticks before freezing the 
ice cubes so the children can have a better grip and control of the brush. 



       Tree rounds available for pick up! 

Stacking natural blocks or wooden lacing 
blocks
Children will about the different textures and 
sizes of the natural tree rounds. This is also a 
fine motor activity and helps build 
concentration. 



Looking for ways to keep 
your child from crawling on 
the furniture?
Stop by the Children’s Center 
and pick up a tire to meet 
some of those gross motor 
needs.  Tires are located in 
front of the yard of the Rose 
and Thistle classrooms.
Please be sure to check for 
nails and clean tires before 
use.
We hope you enjoy this open 
ended activity!



2’s Activities from Suzana in the Daisy 
Room 

Based on our last meeting, children interests are in:

- Tractors: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Recfi_PeTTc
- Different type of tractors: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyEnVLPhjUc
- Blippi visit the animal shelter:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-B37eTFi2E
- Sizes and Shapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4EFLltiMTmk
- How windmill works:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TaSrVZNHQno
- Different kinds of windmills:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HdxQhBRDUI
- Simple Songs:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xgoV6O3FC8

Stories:
- The very hungry Caterpillar:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
- Pete the Cat: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkQ4d_fff3E
- Following the Tractor:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_P7OcUY_4CA
- I love Dogs:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAgOVDxz68U
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2’s Activities from the Cherry Blossom 
Room



Preschool Activities from Lori in the Honeysuckle 
Room

Draining my fish pond to make it wider & deeper.

Filling the bigger pond with water. My backyard pond with waterlilies.



Hi, 

This weeks activities are:

Art: Blow Art this activity is done with cardstock or watercolor paper preferred, watercolors or food coloring if you don’t have those you can water down paint 
and straws. This is a simple project have the children drip drops of paint on their papers and have blow it with a straw. I will demonstrate this on you tube.

Science/Sensory: Fill a big bowl full of water, add objects to water( legos, buttons, play cars, little figures and other things) then freeze the water. When done put 
on a tray with a cup of warm salt water and a pipette or a baster or anything else they can use to get their objects out of the ice they children love this activity and 
will sit there till they get everything out.

Cooking: Fruit Pizza another fav for the kids. Take 1 full graham cracker spread with either nutbutter or cream cheese(which I usually use) then chop up 
different fruits and put on top YUM!YUM

I have chosen to books this week: YES and The Hueys in What's the opposite I will read those on friday at our zoom meeting, they are library books that I have 
read before and the children love them. 

There will be nothing to pick up this week but please just finish what we have already provided 

Thank you and have a wonderful week. Please feel free to share your projects at our zoom meetings

Angie and Pat

Pre-K Activities from Pat & Angie



School Age Activity

How to Make a Bouncy Egg

Supplies:
● Raw egg
● Glass jar
● White vinegar

Directions:
1. Place the raw egg carefully in 

the jar. If it cracks, you need to 
take it out and try again.

2. Fill the jar with white vinegar 
until the entire egg is submerged 
in the vinegar.

1. Let the egg sit in the vinegar for 
24 hours. Let your kids observe 
what is happening to the egg. Did 
the egg get larger? What does 
the shell look like?

2. Leave the egg in the vinegar for 
another 2 days.

3. Gently take out the egg and rinse 
it with water.

1. Bounce the egg by holding it 1-2 
inches above a surface and 
letting it go.

Tip: You will want to do this on a 
plate in case the egg breaks.


